
Developed by Rieder, concrete skin GRC flat panels are 
the only lightweight concrete panels available in the UK. 
With a thickness of 13mm they are the thinnest GRC 
concrete panels, enabling faster installation with less 
lifting equipment than traditional GRC.

Traditional GRC products are thick, heavy and can be 
challenging to install. Pura Facades exclusively supply the 
UK market with 13mm GRC panels - falling in-line with 
standard ventilated facade panels and their fixing systems. 
The two layers of glass mesh fibres running through the 
concrete panel creates a dense but thin lightweight panel.

concrete skin panels are available in a wide range of colour options, please see the attached colour chart for a visual 
representation of the range. RAL colours can be produced upon request. 

      Sizes*                                                          Standard finishes Custom finishes 
  (see textures sheet for full range) 

concrete skin 
glass reinforced concrete (GRC) panels

3600mm

3100mm

2500mm

1200mm

Combining the simplicity of concrete with continual innovation.  
The Rieder Group strive to continually inspire by extending the limits 
of concrete to support architectural design. Pura Facades exclusively 
supply and fabricate Rieder concrete skin, öko skin, formparts and cast. 

Contact Pura Facades for more information.   

ask@purafacades.co.uk | www.purafacades.co.uk

matt ferro light

ferro

Textures

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 mm

Colours
anthracite
more colours on request

available for concrete skin

travertine ferro

crater ferro

groove ferro light

groove ferro

vintage matt

Due to technical reasons colours may differ from the original shade.  05/2018 www.rieder.cc

Textures

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 mm

Colours
anthracite
more colours on request

available for concrete skin

travertine ferro

crater ferro

groove ferro light

groove ferro

vintage matt

Due to technical reasons colours may differ from the original shade.  05/2018 www.rieder.cc

vintagegroove

Textures

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 mm

Colours
anthracite
more colours on request

available for concrete skin

travertine ferro

crater ferro

groove ferro light

groove ferro

vintage matt

Due to technical reasons colours may differ from the original shade.  05/2018 www.rieder.cc

Textures

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 18 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite, 
sahara, sandstone
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 - 15 mm

Colours
ivory, silvergrey, anthracite
more colours on request

Thickness 
13 mm

Colours
anthracite
more colours on request

available for concrete skin

travertine ferro

crater ferro

groove ferro light

groove ferro

vintage matt

Due to technical reasons colours may differ from the original shade.  05/2018 www.rieder.cc

travertine crater

*Length can be extended up to 4.5m



■  A1 non-combustible  
■  Cut and shaped to specification       
■  Sustainable
■  BBA approved                               

■  Through-coloured concrete             
■  High impact resistance
■  Bespoke or standard fixing systems available            
■  Lightweight at only 30kg per m2

ask@purafacades.co.uk | www.purafacades.co.uk 

concrete skin 
glass reinforced concrete (GRC) panels

To request a sample please email: ask@purafacades.co.uk or ring 0203 269 2052



colour collections 
available for concrete skin and öko skin

ask@purafacades.co.uk | www.purafacades.co.uk

timber

bricky

coralline

terracotta

oxide red

burgundy

merlot

larch

oak

walnut

ebony

terra

Combining the simplicity of concrete with continual innovation, The 
Rieder Group strive to continually inspire by extending the limits of 
concrete to support architectural design. Pura Facades exclusively 
supply and fabricate Rieder concrete skin, öko skin, formparts and cast. 

Contact Pura Facades for more information.   

Other colours available upon request. 
Colours shown are indicative of the shades available, please request a sample for an accurate colour reference.

ferroferro lightmatt

ferroferro lightmatt



greyscale

pietra

ask@purafacades.co.uk | www.purafacades.co.uk 

Other colours available upon request. 
Colours shown are indicative of the shades available, please request a sample for an accurate colour reference.

colour collections 
available for concrete skin and öko skin

ferroferro lightmatt

cotton

vanilla

sahara

sandstone

almond

polar white

off-white

ivory

silvergrey

chrome

anthracite

liquide black

To request a sample please email: ask@purafacades.co.uk or ring 0203 269 2052

ferroferro lightmatt



textures 
available for concrete skin

Combining the simplicity of concrete with continual innovation.  
The Rieder Group strive to continually inspire by extending the limits 
of concrete to support architectural design. Pura Facades exclusively 
supply and fabricate Rieder concrete skin, öko skin, formparts and cast. 

Contact Pura Facades for more information.   

ask@purafacades.co.uk | www.purafacades.co.uk
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travertine

vintage

 luce silver

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13+5mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13mm  
Colour Range:  anthracite 
Surface: matt

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro
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crater

terrazzo black

glossy

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13+5mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro plus

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13+5mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: solo
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groove

salt‘n‘pepper

twine

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13+2mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro soft, ferro light, ferro

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro, ferro plus

Product: concrete skin
Thickness: 13+2mm  
Colour Range:  greyscale, timber, bricky, pietra
Surface: ferro soft, ferro light 


